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1. Mints pain in a Jiffy...
2. Removes Corns one ol the fastest

ways known to medical science...
they can develop...
4. Prnents Sere Toes, Blisters...

J. Stops Corns before

5. Eases New or Ti|ht Shoes.
No other method doee bo much ae

|
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Dr. Scholl’a Zino-pada. No wonder
these soft, eoothing, cushioning
pads are the world’s largest-selling
foot reliefs. Get a box today. At
Drug, Shoe, Dept, and 5-10* Stores.

and

of Early-Christian
tine arts.

I Community

Byzan-

Health Unit To Study D. C. Reform Election

cording to Mrs. Henry A. Bart- ! and Mrs. Thomas Hampton, vice
presidents;
Miss Donnie Jones,
lett,
chairman
of the
USC secretary, and Mrs. Hadley
W.
Health Section.
Libbey,
i
treasurer.

Shakespeare
Studies.
ters. 1101 M street N.W.
James
Gilmer McManaway,
The group will consider sev5505 Center street, Chevy Chase, eral proposals affecting inspecEleven persons from the Washin literature
and
ington area have been chosen consultant
at
to receive John Simon Guggen- bibliography
the Folger
heim fellowships to continue Shakespeare Library, for studies
of ‘ the life of William Shapestudies in the arts and sciences,
Henry Allen Moe. secretary genspeare.
Helen Nina Tappan Loeblich,
eral of that organization angeologist, Geological Survey, to
nounced today.
continue taxonomic studies of
They are among 191 persons
selected throughout the United the foraminifera,
Conrad Vernon Morton, 1215
States, Canada and the West
curator
Indies to receive grants totaling Sixteenth street N.W.,
of the National Museum, for
$780,000.
studies of the ferns of GuateSelection was made, Mr. Moe mala.
said, on the basis of capacity for
Dr. Leon A. Heppel, 4511
original scholarly research
and
Maple avenue, Bethesda,
senior
artistic creation.
surgeon
at the Public Health
Army Engineer Named.
will
undertake
Service. Bethesda.
Those from the Metropolitan studies in the field of ribonucleic
chemistry.
acid
receiving
fellowships
for
Area
The fellowships were founded
1953 are:
Corps in 1925 by the late Senator
Col. Robert Reed
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Ellis.
Guggenheim and his wife
of Engineers. Fort Belvoir, Va., Simon
for historical studies of the in memory of their son who
died in 1922.
Corps of Engineers of the Con-

federate States.
Dr. C. Keith McLane. 12216
Kendall street. Silver Spring, a
physicist at the National Bureau
of Standards, for magnetic thermometry work at temperatures

absolute zero.
Dr. Lloyd Noel Ferguson, 242
Thirty-third street N.E., assoprofessor
ciate
of chemistry,
Howard University. He will study
the distribution of enzymes in
the cytoplasm of amoeba
and
other organisms.
Without Nagging Backache
Owen Vincent Dodson,
1813
Nagging backache, loss of pep and energy,
street N.W., a novelist
headaches and dizziness may be due to slow- Sixteenth
professor
good
drama,
and
associate
of
say
kidney
down of
function. Doctors
kidney function is very important to good Howard University, to continue
health. When some everyday condition, such his creative writing.
aa stress and strain, causes this important
(unction to slow down, many folks suffer nagArthur Alphonse Ekirch, jr.,
ging backache—feel miserable. Minor blad1622 Fitzgerald lane, Alexandria,
der irritations due to cold or wrong diet may
professor
associate
of history,
•ause getting up nights or frequent passages.
Don’t neglect your kidneys if these condiAmerican University, for a study
tions bother you. Try Doan's Pills—a mild
diuretic. Used successfully by millions for of the history of the liberal traaver 50 years. It’s amazing how many times
dition in the United States.
Doan's give happy relief from these discomErnst Kitzinger, 3709 S street
forts—help thelsmilesof kidney tubes and filprofessor of histers flush out waste. Get Doan's Pills today! N.W., associate
tory of arts, Dumbarton Oaks

“Liberal Dividends are Credited Twice Each Year”
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approaching

ADVERTISEMENT.

by Church Group

The Women of St. Joan’s
Lawrence Van Nice,
The executive committee
of tion services included in the reChurch,
Bethesda,
formerly of 5506 Charles street, the United Community Services’ organization program for the Episcopal
have elected Mrs. Lawrence B
Alta Vista, now in Turkey, a Health Section, will meet at 4 District Government now under I Cook,
president:
Philip
Mrs.
research associate at Dumbarton
study by the Commissioners, ac- j Fischer. Mrs. Robert R. Furman
p.m. Tuesday at UCS headquarOaks in Byzantine architecture.
Robert
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Wake Up
To More Comfort

***

RATIONAL PERMANENT

ASK YOUR BREYER DEALER

BUILDING ASSOCIATION
1. K. Heckler, hullMt

719 10th Street N.W.

Prompt Delivery

RE. 7-6555

JUMBO PAIL!

I

Ample Parking in Rear

Stain

NA. 8-5721
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CHOKEOF YOUNG AMERICA
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Research Laboratory of Harvard

University, studies in the history

"SANTIAGO? SURE!
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I’ll hop tonight’s
PAN AGRA plane and be there
tomorrow!”
/

1. THE

“TAKE US TOO, DAD;
AGAIN!"

QUALITY CONTRAST between Chesterfield and other leading cigarettes is a reveal-

ing story. Recent chemical analyses give an index of good quality for the country’s six
leading cigarette brands.

The index of good quality table —a ratio of high sugar to low nicotine
shows Chesterfield quality highest
15% higher than its nearest competitor and Chesterfield quality 31% higher than the
average of the five other leading brands.
...

South
America
via

_

pANAGRA
Only overnight and it’s wonderful when you get there... glorious
en route! PANAGRA takes you to Panama, Guayaquil, Lima,
to any of these fascinating cities
Santiago, Buenos Aires
with the speed
where modem, luxurious hotels are the rule
ond comfort you expect of the fastest U. S. Commercial Airline—and the friendliest!
...

...

First to Give You Premium
Quality in Regular and King-size
much milder with an extraordinarily
good taste—and for your pocketbook,

to get there, and it’s a thrill to fly Panagra’s scenic
thrill,
too, to know you're traveling on the world's best
route. It’s a
friendliest
airline with more than 24 years experiand world's
ence flying South America’s West Coast. Take your choice of
two fine services:

It’s so easy

B

THRIFTY TOURIST SIRVICI

3.

\ RIO

Os JANEIRO

oNTivtoto

•nos

You fly non-stop from Miami to
B Panama
ovar the routas of PAA
and

continuo to Buanoi
out change of plane.

Alras with-

/

or Pan American
S. Genera/ Soles Agents), World Center
Building, 16th and K Streets, N. W., Phone Republic 5700.
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A Report Never Before Made
About a Cigarette. For well over
a year a medical specialist has been
giving a group of Chesterfield
smokers regular examinations
every two months. He reports
...no adverse effects to nose,
throat and sinuses from

smoking Chesterfield
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gathered into one handy, fact-filled book.
For your copy
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Enclosed And 25c (stomps
the Most Out of Your Trip

copy of “How
for
America."
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JUST MAIL PAN AMIRICAN-GRACI AIRWAYS, Chrysler Mdg.,N.Y.I7,H.Y.
my
or coins)
to
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FRIENDLIEST AIRLINE

All THE THINGS YOU WANT TO SNOW about South America hare

,
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PRESSURIZED DC-6B
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El Pac/fico
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Chesterfield is today’s best

PRESSURIZED DC-6
DAILYDI LUXI SIRVICI

See your Travel Agent
World
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El InterAmericano
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